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Abstract 

A radio k^ieal survey of Bikini and Er:eu Islands of the Bikini Atoll was cc: acted during June 1975 
to assess tn-- r-ot ential radiation dos*,1; that may be received by the returning Bi/.nians. Bikini Atoll 
was one; of thv V.5. nuclear weaj-'ins losti:;,- r;i:es in the pacific. An integral part of the survey included 
"r'̂ RurenKTits of '..he gamma-ray exposure- rates a* 1 r above the ground with portable Hal instruments at 
noarly 1700 locations on lilt iwo Is'-ruid;.-. For cor̂ aricr::i purposes, similar meusurerrients were made with a 
pressurised Ion chamber :it :>r-nrnxinat-'ly 200 location:-, and with LIP and CaF2:Dy thermoluminescent dosim-
o:t.-r'fc- f77JJs> at 30 kcailvt::. 71 it- rojults indicate that z'rv- fJal :;ctntiUators oven sponded because cf 
the]i' no;;i;jii_-ar energy characteristics. The responses of the LiF dosimeters and the pressurized ion 
jiiomU1!' :j*yeed to within 13?. Attenuation studies with U F TLDs indicated that rougi: v 25? of the total 
fr--~: ai-" •.-j'Cp'̂ijre rate v 1 z, was due to beta radiatic:.. 

Introduction 

With the objective of i-valuatins the potential external radiation coses that nay u received by tne 
rovji»;i;iiT 3i]iliilari3, durij'j' Juie I9?:- a survey was conducted :f the residua.', fission product radioactivity 
in ihe terrestrial envii-ore-̂ r,*- .r. Bikini and Eheu Islands of Bikini Atcll. These are the largest islands 
and, therefore, the ones .-if yyU'tuy lirportan.-e Tor future habitation. 7r.e atoll is situated In the north
ern part of Micronesia In the Antral Pacific ocean about 3b00 ion southwest of Honolulu, and consists of 
a number f si:;ali lslan.is >n :u: eJlin' ical coral reef. 

Several I;yJi?pe:id'?rr. -i-crj-.i.ijes were used to me-as-.uv the £a"na-ray exposure rates sLncr1 each technique 
bus lis o".-.Ti :"i't of liirdtati^j [I.e., nonlinear energy response, portability of equipment, and extent of 
trootTapl*!'' covers^). TheiK* \echniviues included making measurements with the use of portable, ̂ nd-held 
iial scii'itillaMon detectors, •=•. commercially available pressurizt*d ion chamber, and two tyres of t.iemolu-
mir:escL-;:t o.v i^vor? (TLDs ̂  -

i-Jeasurenient Techniques 

Measmvnsnnts ^f the ,̂\T\.>JU:*IS ra.^K at 1 r. auove The ground were rede with 'Ial scintillators at about 
2:j0d locattor.s on :• 30-n refvaiir-J-B' Grid ever the entire surface of Bikini Island, and at about 200 loca
tions on a ll̂ -ir. ,ti'!.i o:. ;-j/.-j Islajiii. ^J? JV--table scintillation detectoj's consisted of a 2.5̂ -cm diam 
x 3-c-crr>-lont: iJal crystal v:J':i rate meter readout. The Instruments were calibrated in microroentgens per 
hour CuH/hr) in three ran?os corresponding to 0 to 3^, 0 to 300, an3 C to 3000 uK/hr against a 1 3'Cs point 
source on the primary calibration range of the National aivironmer.tal Research Center, las Vegas, Kevad*:. 
Calibration was repeated on selected instruments following the survey. Since" the response of this instru
ment is or.ergy-dependerit. it was expected to overrespona because of the distributed nature of the activity 
in soil. Instrument portability and the comparison of its response with the results of other techniques 
allowed measurements at many locations on a uniform grid of the islands. This detector is virtually 
insensitive to cosnic radiation-

Conparisons were performed by makijig duplicate measurements over the entire range of observed expo
sure rates, about 200 locations, with a high-pressure ion chamber. T M s instrument utilizes a stainless 
steel spheie filled with high-pressure ultra-pure argon. The current produced by the radiation-induced 
ionization within the chamber is measured by a sensitive electrometer with digital readout. The detector 
was calibrated by the manufacturer and verified by several EHDA laboratories. The instrument exhibits a 
relatively flat energy response over gamma-ray energies of Interest to this survey. The chamber walls 
are sufficiently thick to make the detector insensitive to the beta radiation present in fallout fields. 
This Instrument is sensitive to cosmic radiation. 

Further comparisons were made by means of I4F and CaF2:Dy thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLDs) placed 
at 80 of the above locations. The LiF chip was used because of its energy linearity and its excellent 
thermal stability. The response of LiF is within approximately ljS'of being air-equivalent for a typical 
environmental radiation field. The CaF2:£)y TLDs nave an enhanced energy response at low energies, and 
were used to detect possible low-energy radiation fields by conparison with the LiF readings. The liP 
and CaF2 chips (3.18 mn square x 0.89 mm and 1.02 ran thick respectively) were matched to 51 and k% re
spectively within each batch- The TLDs were annealed on the atoll inmediatety before being placed on the 
two islands. Two Lawrence Llvermore Laboratory (LLL) plastic personnel badges containing three LiF and 
three Ca?2 chips were placed at each field location. The TLP packets were attached to trees by nylon 
straps or placed on wooden stakes at a height of 1 m above the ground. The locations were carefully 

* Work performed under tne auspices of tne U.S. Energy Research & Development Administration under con
tract No, W-7k05-'£nz..~M. 
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chosen to obtain exposures over the full range of ga!:ra exposure ra tes observed by che portable instru
ment survey. After the three-month exposure period, the dosiireit-^s were retrieved and handcarried (by 
a i r ) in a lead container to Liver-more for readout. 

Calibration and signal facing studies were cai-rled out by exposing separate sets of TLDs to a 1 3 7 Cs 
point .^ource before and after the exposure period. A special low-scatter calibration fixture was con
structed for field use which aided in ob tripling unifomi, reproducible exposures. The strength of the cal i 
bration source was determined by use of a .'IBS-calibrated Radcco:; chamber and TLD comparison to a ;ES-calI-
br2ted 6 0Co source. The calibration Is believed to iv known within ±?S at one standard deviation. 

A set of control Tills was stored in a lend pig 0:1 a "clean" Isla'id Lr. the Marshalls during the expo
sure period for background determination. The background exposure was essentially a l l contributed by 
cosmic radiation during the tnree-Kionth exposure period and during the aircraft flight to I,LL. Additional 
TLDs were s:ored on the periphery of the storage container to identify possible L^advertent exposures. 
The average background exposure for the two types of TLDs was subtracted f:vn: a l l field measurements so 
that the results represent only tiie t e r r e s t r i a l radiation expo?-.i:v ra tes . The effect of sunlight on th i s 
packaging arrangement was also studied and found to be negligible within the s t a t i s t i c s of the data. 

The beta ccntrluution to the ior.il cxrvsiye rat<- was s-.udled a: three locations. Tin- experL-ner.tal 
stands, 4(. cm wide by 92 CP. Ion" and *'(c cv.. i-.'.rh, were buliv of alininim franewor<t. Ttiree pieces of alund.-
num bar stock, 1,3 era thick and ? en wide, were bolted across the too c:' each stand, evenly spaced. These 
were each dri l led to receive tuv sets cf TID,- aixl various 'hlckncsses of aluninir: shielding. Tims six 
sets oV TLDs were exposed at eacii locatl' 1::, shio.Med top .and botton by various thl '.ir.i-sses -if aluminum. 
Aluminum shielding by the bar stock around '.he sides of tne dosimeter package was :i." l"ss x han 0.6 cm. 
An attenuation plot i s shewn In tlie next section. 

Comparison of Results 

r 

n 1 1 r 

The correspondence between the results obtained with the I."a! .-scintillator and ihe pressurised ion 
chamber is presented in Fig. 1. The ion chamber readings have U-en I'educed by 3.3 uR/hr; -, he cosmic-ray 

eomrlcution at that lat i tude. A review of the 
f i r i r^ rei-vals the oven-ospor.se exhibited by the 
'.hi sc in t i l l a to r due to l:.s nonlinear energy 
characterist ics. The discontinuity at stout 30 
liFv'hr occurs at a range switching point en the 
scin^l: ITJOI'. Three locations, were .Treasured or. 
both 2;".-. an.i high rnrjv, and those results are 
shci-.r. In solid c i rc les . Cn the sc in t i l la t ion 
Instilment's low range oi' 0-50 uR/hr, a corre
spondence near 1:1 is observed, Cn the- higher 
range, the correspondence, though l inear , devi
ates zo:'*- markedly fron the 1:1 relationship. 
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The TJD results Ir.dlcated tlia* the ZaF2 

measurements were aprrj-xirBtoly 21" higher thaii 
those of LIF. This "is consistent with similar 
studies made at Eniivetok Atollt1) and with envi-
ronmentril monitoring performed by LLL in the U.S. 
This ratio corresponds to an average gamma energy 
of about 500 keV, arid is reasonable based on the 
Ca? 3 enhanced low-oi.ergy response and the predom
inance of l 3 7Cr. activities distributed in the 
soil. Fading studies indicate a 5-52 signal 
decrease during the three-month exposure period 
for LiF1 and 3^" for CaF 2. These figures are 
sijnilar to previous results at LLL with these 
materials. Overall accuracy of exposure assess
ment from the TLD data appears to be within ±6% 
at lo for the range 30 uR/hr to 90 pR/hr. 

Tb assess the beta contribution to the LiF 
exposure rates, the beta attenuation curve is 
shown In Fig. 2 for one of the three locations. 
The measureiiients at the other two locations were 
similar in shape, though differing in Intensity. 
A feather analysis of the beta curves gives a 
beta energy between 1.5 and 2.2 MeV. Given the 
distributed nature of the activity in the soil 
and the known predominance of 9 0Sr- 9 0Y beta 
activities, this energy range is consistent with 
the 2.27-MeV 9 0 Y beta radiation. Previous^) 

soil sanple analysis indicates a fairly uniform mixing of radioisotopes in the top 25 cm of soil, with 
the ganma activity largelj' due to 1 3 7 C s . The 9 0Sr/ 1 3'Cs ratio was found to be approximately 0.6 in the 
top few centimeters of soil. 

Fig. 1. 
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Conparison of responses of Nal s c i n t i l 
lator and Ion cliamber. 
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Pig. P. Beta attenuation. 
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3. Comparison of i*esronses of ion chamber 
with UP. 

Two garrma-ray extraction l ines are shown 
In Fig. 2. One i s based on extrapolation of 
the las t few data points on the curve, the 
other on the observed 0.50 WeV average energy 
attenuation in aluminum. TMs extraction was 
made for each of the three locations measured 
arid an average B2.Tna-to-ga.Tjra pli^s beta r a t io 
of 0-73 determined for a height of 1 m. Tnus, 
the to t a l free a i r .-xposure ra tes measured by 
the LiF dosiTieters were reduced by the factor 
0.73 to obtain the ganma-ray exposure r a t e s . 

The ~oj.'ipariso.n between the ion chamber 
results and the LiiF gamma-ray exposure rates 
i s presented Jr. Fig. 3- The sc in t i l l a to r data 
differ widely (up to 75S) from ei ther of the 
other- two measurements, and are not shown in 
this plot . The ion chamber readings also dif
fer somewhat fron the LiF resu l t s , A linear 
regression of the two data sets gives agree
ment cf about 13* between the two methods. 
Or.e ajs:i rij*:* .Jat th-. correlation °f points 
in Fir . 3 i s not as ^ood as that In Fig. 1. 
This difference Is most likely due t o the beta 
contribution to the- LiF resu l t s , which may 
vary throughout the Islands, causing spread in 
the data. Departure from the 1:1 relationship 
in Fin. ? iray be due to an over-correcticn of 
the TLD data re1:* reta response cr t= insuffi
cient consideration of the ion chamber data 
for -jnercy ::-.-pendente. Calibration of the 
pressurized ion chamber against a point 2 2 6 Ra 
source, the rnethod used with the instrument in 
this study, leads to a 3? overestimate in the 
rsasurener.t of "typical" environmental fields 

i.-: th is country- <•?> I-If a similar correction 
'••.•ere nade t2 these data, tiie agreement of the 
two indepe'idon' exposure-rate determinations 
would be withii'. 10?. 

Sunrary 

The survey performed at the Bikini Atoll in June 1975 included, as one part, the determination of 
the external exposure rates at ooints about the primary islands of the atoll. The beta contribution to 
tne free-air exposure rate was found to be significant, and must be considered. The importance of instru
ment calibration for the type of exposure field to be measured was reinforced. General agrearent of two 
independent exposure-rate assessment techniques (ion chamber and TLD), after correction for known energy 
and beta effects, lends confidence to the final exposure results. 
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